
 

 

 
Town of Bolton 

3045 Theodore Roosevelt Highway, Bolton VT 05676  

802-434-5075  

Conservation Commission Minutes 

December 5 2016    6:00 – 8:00 p.m.  

 
Present:  Virginia Haviland, Amy Ludwin, Steve McLeod, Ali Kosiba 
 
Absent: Jerry Mullen, Brian Mezitt (pending member) 
 
Guests: Miranda Grover (taking minutes) 
 
1.  Review, and additions, minutes of the 11/16/2016 meeting.  

 All in favor, no oppositions. Past meeting minutes approved.  

2.  Additions or deletions to the agenda. 

 Add the Smilie School Agenda, Floodplain Inventory and VT Association of Conservation Commissions.  

  Smilie School update: putting in rain gardens, access rd. modifications,  taking into account access for 
snowmobiles on VAST trails, parking space, and moving the dumpster. All things to be more 
environmentally river/ “brook friendly” at Smilie. The community will be informed about these changes.  
Educational component with students, presentation at the school.   

  Floodplain Inventory: This is supposed to be complete soon, Amy has emailed the floodplain survey 
Arrowood team.  They should respond with a full report by the next meeting, and afterwards there could be 
a public presentation for the Town/ including Selectboard.  

  VT Association of CC: Amy received a phone call for an invitation for a collaborative group meeting, BCC was 
absent at their annual meeting. Absence due to distance and cost for the event, discussed ways to 
participate in future, listserve. 

3.   Public Comments 

  No public comments. 

4.   COI : potential /or possible conflict of interest issue related to any of the topics on this agenda? 

  No conflicts of interest.  

5.   Request for funds , Winooski River Boat Access/ launch site Improvements $ 1000 from Conservation reserve 
funds; grant match FY 17.  



 

 

  Amy met with Ken Brown, Jason Nernberger and others from VT Dept of Parks and Rec, environmental 
engineer , Walter from Nothern Canoe Trail group, and Sharon Murray to discuss erosion and position of 
the access point. They wish to make a new trail slightly downstream by a large rock to protect from erosion. 
Could possibly put signage for paddlers to mark the new access point. This project involves creation of a 
new trail, and the group that Amy and Sharon met with are confident they can do this. There was some 
discussion to make this access point handicapped accessible, although other areas mentioned as river 
accessible, not pursuing that at this spot, in this updated design. This whole project will cost a few 
thousand dollars, estimated about 10,000;  asking the BCC for $1000 from  our conservation funds the 
town holds,  ( via ask by Sharon on behalf of the Select Board)→ includes steps, trail, signs but no final 
design.  

  Amy porposed $1000 for this project as a match, Ali seconds, all in favor.  

6.  Trails grant, PPCA Libby’s.  Matching funds? FPR trail grants: http://fpr.vermont.gov/recreation/grants/rtp– 

Trails Grant: Ali wrote the proposal,  with some help from Virgiain and Amy;  received a very detailed response for 
the grant. Must be approved by the Selectboard, it is a reimbursement fund. They will pay 80% of all 
expenses as long as all terms of the grant are followed.  Match would be from conservation funds. Unclear 
about how to upfront other funds as that is their system, town pays upfront, gets paid back. The 
application:  It is a lot of work and planning, winter makes it all harder. Worth asking the selectboard/Amy 
Grover  re: ideas on upfront use of town funds that would be paid back. There is two years allotted to 
spend the money, whether it be this year or next year.  If we go forward,  ask  re: who’ll be in charge of this 
project. Ali will get in touch with Brian and Amy to discuss questions.  

  Would need ~$4,500 from the conservation funds for match 

  Overall approx.. ~$22,500 needed total project  ( included $4,500 is the 20% that won’t be refunded by 
the grant).  

7.  PPCA  proposed Management Plan.  Wording.  Timeline/table of priorities.   Sue Morse site visit letter.  VT F&W 
site visit letter. VLT info from Cara re: forest management limitations in the EPZs. VLT rep. Cara to SB12/12 meeting 
at 6:30.   

PPCA Libby’s: Virginia and Steve looked the document over, page 25 end of 4.1 where Steve wanted word change 
“are subservient to” to “must be consistent with”, Virginia agrees as does Amy . Also, on page 7 in section 1.2, 
Steve says the same word change needs to be made, all in agreement. Amy makes change in the google doc. 
Virginia wants to add something in “pros” above management recommendation in main plan. She proposes adding 
at top of page 7 in 1.3 “shall be undertaken as a means of furthering other goals and objectives outlined in this 
plan. This shall not conflict with wildlife habitat management and further, shall be consistent with the two Primary 
Purposes reflecting the conservation easement.” discussion, Amy added this change to the document. On the top of 
page 21. Group discussed more wording changes. Amy proposed wording to “maintain the current access to wildlife 
viewing activities and sustain viewing opportunities including beaver” on page 21 under Mammals.  A lot of 
discussion,  after which Amy proposed to change her original wording under wildlife specific 3.2.2 page 21 under 
general, add a 3rd bullet that says “support access to wildlife viewing opportunities”. Amy makes a motion, Ali 
seconds, Amy, Ali and Virginia in agreement and Steve is not and wanted that noted. Steve proposed to add another 
bullet pertaining to fishing, hunting and trapping “support access to hunting, fishing, and trapping opportunities as 
permitted in this management plan” Steve calls vote, Ali seconds, 3 in favor, 1 abstaining.  



 

 

Steve ,page 22 under bullet #2  wanted to remove “unfragmented forest conditions through the PPCA” due to 
redundancies, All in favor. Next edit→ on page 23 Steve proposes to change wording to “per Vermont law” 
pertaining to buffer area. All in favor.  Change the part about ruts and ditches due to logging→ “avoid creating 
unnecessary ditches and ruts as per the AMP’s that will hold water only briefly”. All in favor of this. Changes made in 
document.  

Cara email: Amy received email pertaining to amphibian habitat, and planting in the EPZ, re: habitat improvments for 
wildlife.  No wildlife enhancements are allowed under the easement, the area is to stay undisturbed. No wording 
changes needed / allowed for the plan in regard to this. 

Email to F&W to Bernier: Amy emailed and has not received a response, waiting for a write-up from him, or just a 
response.  

Cara Montgomery invited to come to the select board meeting on 12/12/16. Any BCC member who wants to come is 
welcome to.  
 

Tables:  Going off of the work of Sharon Murray , demo table re:the BCC tasks/accomplishments  for the PPCA MP. 
Virginia, and Ali reviewed this and added on/ changed it. Need a parallel title  this section to mirror Keith’s  title/ 
section of the table. Virginia will look into what defining boundaries means. County forester is coming to the next 
meeting so  he could be asked. Edits made to the Preston Pond/Libby’s Look trails box , trail experts can be 
brought in to map logging roads, not skid trails; all trails should be categorized together. Add repair bridges and re-
blaze trails to Libby’s Look and Preston Pond trails. Add something about future access and speak with landowners. 
Move purple underlined things to a new action item? Add something about support sustainable habitat for 
wildlife...but not really an action item. Virginia will work on adjustments for the changes that are needed.  

Unresolved/continuing discussion about finalizations of the table will be discussed over email, Ali will finish the 
formatting.  We will all review prior to share with VLT and SB.  

8.  Town Report summary 
  
 Ali will write up a quick blurb re: Steward report for PPCA  and give to Amy  Ludwin to be a part of the CC 
Town Report page.  
 In respect to reviewing minutes from last year Amy will ask Brian to cover this task.  
 
9.  Meeting schedule:  next planned CC meeting for 1/23/17 with guest at 6:15:  
 
J. Ethan Tapper 
Chi t tenden County Forester  
Department of Forests, Parks & Recreation 
111 West Street 
Essex, VT 05452 
(802)-585-9099 
Ethan.Tapper@vermont.gov 
 VT Licensed Forester # 148.0122047 
  
 



 

 

10.  Review of communications/mail.   
 
11. Adjournment 9:00 pm  

 Minutes are unofficial until approved. These minutes were read and approved by the Bolton Conservation 
Commission on:  

1/23/ 2017  

____________________________________  

Amy Ludwin for the Conservation Commission  

 


